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A s ever-increasing numbers
of cars clog the streets of
African cities, trade flour-
ishes along congested high-
ways. Vendors, touting

anything from newspapers, to cold
drinks, rat poison, mobile phone air-
time and cigarettes, weave among the
vehicles seeking to catch the eye of
motorists inching their way to their des-
tinations.

In city centres and surrounding
neighbourhoods, makeshift street stalls
offer a wider variety of products —
clothes, fresh fruit, rice, sugar, small
packets of washing power and other
goods.

Such ubiquitous scenes have become
the most conspicuous face of business in
Africa and of the African entrepreneur.
The majority of trade on the continent
takes place in the informal sector and
traders are often one-man-bands, using
their wits to eke out a living in the best
waytheycan.

“People have generally underesti-
mated the amount of entrepreneurship
that happens in Africa,” says Solomon
Asamoah, a vice-president at the Afri-
can Development Bank. “It’s extremely
high, basically because there’s no social
net, or very limited social net in most
countries, so people have to find ways to
survive.”

The key to developing these micro-
entrepreneurs, however, is persuading
more of them to move from informal

businesses into the formal sector, he
says. “Then they can get access to
financing, employ more people and
become more sustainable. So that’s the
challenge.”

While the informal sector still domi-
nates, growing numbers of formal busi-
nesses have sprouted and flourished
over the last decade as African nations
have boomed on the back of soaring

commodity prices and the rapid expan-
sion of consumer goods and service
industries.

These growing businesses have
thrown a new generation of successful
African entrepreneurs into the spot-
light. Among the best known are Nigeri-
ans Aliko Dangote — Africa’s richest
man, who has built his industrial con-
glomerate across cement, sugar and

flour milling companies — and Tony
Elumelu, whose business interests
includefinancial servicesandpower.

In east Africa, Kenyans including
Chris Kirubi, the chairman of Haco
Tiger Brands, a manufacturer of con-
sumer goods, and Vimal Shah, who is
the chief executive of Bidco, a manufac-
turer of edible oils, animal feeds and
detergents,areprominentexamples.

A new generation leads the way
Start-ups are thriving
and helping to change
perceptions of business,
writesAndrew England

In the technology field there is a grow-
ing number of entrepreneurs who are
hitting the big time, such as Sim Sha-
gaya, chief executive of Konga, Nigeria’s
largestonlinesalesportal.

A younger generation has also come
to the fore, such as Ashish Thakkar, the
Ugandan entrepreneur who is a partner
of Bob Diamond, the former chief exec-
utive of Barclays, at Atlas Mara, an
investment firm, and Swaady Martin-
Leke, a former executive at GE who has
set up a boutique tea business in Johan-
nesburg.

Eric Kacou, an Ivorian who is chief
executive and co-founder of Entrepre-
neurial Solutions Partners, a consul-
tancy, says these entrepreneurs have
created a pool of role models for young
Africans that is helping to change their
perceptionsofbusiness.

“It’s actually cool to be an entrepre-
neur—thereusedtobeatimewhenkids
wanted to become civil servants,” Mr
Kacou says. “[Now] they want to be
business people and that is a very
importantbreakthrough.”

He says governments and develop-
mental institutions are increasingly
coming to appreciate the role of the pri-
vate sector in driving development and
growth, rather than depending on the
state and aid. While much focus is put
on technology, Mr Kacou says the most
exciting developments are traditional
sectorssuchasagricultureandindustry.

“Those stories are not covered as
much but they matter more because
this is where 80-90 per cent of the popu-
lation isemployed,”hesays.

Still, the picture is “far from rosy”, Mr
Kacoucautions.

“A very large number of businesses
are still stuck in survival mode,” he says.

Continuedonpage4

South Africa’s bumpy
road to global growth
Companies have learnt
from history and shown
their mature approach
Page 5

Change of pace: growing numbers of young Africans have flourishing businesses —Bloomberg
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African Entrepreneurs

KwameNkrumah, JuliusNyerereand
KennethKaundaarepartofa
generationof leadersknownasthe
“foundingfathersofAfrica”. Sixtyyears
ago, they ledamovementto liberate the
continent fromtheshacklesof
colonialism.

Today,as I seeprojectionsby
McKinseyshowingAfricawillhavethe
largestworkforce intheworldby2040,
andyetmorethan60percentof the
populationstill survivesonless than$2
aday, I realisehowurgentlyweneeda
different typeof liberation—this time
frompoverty,notcolonialism.

Unlesswegenerateourownwealthas
acontinent,wewillneverbeable to
standonourowntwofeetandwill
foreverremaindependentonothers.
Onlywithourownwealthwillwebe
able topaveourroads,educateour
children, feedourfamiliesandprovide
decenthealthcare, sanitationand
housing.

Sowhohasthecourageto leadthis
newfight foreconomicfreedom?I
believethere isonlyonetypeofhero
whocanliberateustoday: the
indigenousAfricanentrepreneur.

Throughouthistory, theonlyway
countrieshavebeenable toeradicate
poverty is throughtherelentlesspursuit
ofentrepreneurship.Noamountof
governmentspendingor foreignaidhas
ledtoserious, sustainablepoverty
eradication.

EveninChina,wherethestatehas
beenheavily involved, itwas
entrepreneurshipbystate-owned
companies—producinggoodsand
servicesandsellingthemaggressively
across theworld—thatcreated jobsand
lifted millionsofpeopleoutofpoverty.

Wedonothaveenoughentrepreneurs
inAfrica.Toomanypeoplearewaiting
for jobsandthoseentrepreneurswhodo
existareusually“accidental”whofell
intotheroleasameansofsurvival,or
“buy-and-sell”entrepreneurswhobuy
andselleverythingunderthesun(often
madeinChinaorthewest),butdonot
produceanythingnewinafocusedway.
This isnothowtoachieveeconomic
liberation.

Weneedanewbreedofentrepreneur:
the“strategicentrepreneur”.Strategy is
aboutmakingchoicesandsetting
priorities.Strategicentrepreneurs
choosetobecomeentrepreneurs
becausetheyseeopportunityandthey
prioritisewhichproductsandservices

to focuson.Thesearetheentrepreneurs
whowillproduceworld-class,
innovativeAfricangoodsandservices
thatcanbesoldtothegrowingAfrican
marketandeventually totherestof the
world.Theywillbuildenduring
companies thatwill create the jobs
neededonthecontinent.

Whyaretheresofewstrategic
entrepreneurs inAfrica? Itcanbean
arduousundertakingtostartabusiness.
Barriers includeexcessiveredtape,

corruption,complicated labour laws
andtheperennial favourite—lackof
access to finance.

Anentrepreneurwillalwayshave
obstacles,butheorshemust findaway
aroundthem.Becomingastrategic
entrepreneur inAfrica ispossible,
because inthesesame,difficult
conditionsChinese, Indian,Lebanese
andEuropeanentrepreneursarealso
buildingsuccessfulbusinesses.

Ihaveexperiencedhowfulfilling it
canbetobeaneconomic ‘freedom
fighter’.At theageof27,withnocapital
ofmyown, I leftmyjobtocreatean
organisationthatwould identifyand
trainanewgenerationof leadersand
entrepreneurs forAfrica.Today,11
years later,wehaveraisedalmost
$100minfinancingtoprovide
educationandleadershipdevelopment.
Wehavecreated200jobsandtrained
thousandsof entrepreneurswhowill
eachcreatemanymore jobs.

Ourteamis nowembarkingon
anotherentrepreneurialadventure:we
arebuildingaseriesof large-scale
tertiary institutionsthatwill train3m
Africansoverthenext50years to
becomeentrepreneurial leaders. Ifwe
aresuccessful,wewill createmorethan
10,000jobsdirectlyandseveral
thousandmore indirectly.

Joinmeinthis fight. Ifyouare
educatedandtalented, thecontinent
needsyoutoapplyyourcreativity to
producegoodsandservices thatcanbe
soldworldwide.Standupandbe
counted.Economic liberation is thebest
waytohonourthehopes,dreams,
blood,sweatandtearsofour
forefathers.

Theauthor is the founderof theAfrican
LeadershipGroup

‘Onlywith our ownwealthwill
we pave roads and feed families’
OPINION

Fred
Swaniker

W hen Choppies opened
its first store in Lobatse,
a small town in Bot-
swana, its ambition was
limited to becoming a

retailer of substance in its domestic
market.

Progress was slow. It took seven years
after the first supermarket opened its
doors in 1986 for the family-owned
company to open its second — again in
Lobatse.By1999, thegroupwasstill lim-
ited to the two outlets. But in the years
since, its expansion has been rapid and
the contrast with its current operations
— and its ambitions — is stark. Today,
Choppies boasts 126 stores across three
countries, including South Africa and
Zimbabwe. It has recently announced
an agreement with a Kenyan company,
Ukwala, to acquire 10 stores in the east
African nation; and it is working on
greenfield expansions in Zambia and
Tanzania.

“If you want to be a real player you
have to play beyond Botswana,” says
Ramachandran Ottapathu, Choppies’
chiefexecutive.

The Botswana market — where
Choppies claims to have a share of more
than 40 per cent — is tiny. The southern

African nation, best known for its dia-
mond riches, covers more than 600,000
sq km, but has a population of just 2m.
Yet Choppies’ expansion reflects a
broader trend of increasingly ambitious
African companies looking to grow
beyond their borders with the goal of
becomingpan-Africanbusinesses.

Choppies — which has a turnover of
around $700m and recently listed on
the Johannesburg Stock Exchange —
wants to have 200 stores by the end of
next year and sales of a “couple of bil-
lions of dollars” in five years, Mr Ottap-
athusays.

“There are opportunities for every
retailer in Africa and now is the right
time for expansion across the conti-
nent,” he says. “The reliance on the
informalmarket is shifting to the formal
market and the level of aspiration is
changing.”

The retail sector is one of the clearest
examples of the trend, particularly
South African retailers, including Sho-
prite, Pick n Pay, Massmart and Wool-
worths, wanting to build on their conti-
nental footprints. Shoprite has more
than 280 corporate and almost 40 fran-
chise stores in 14 countries outside
SouthAfrica.

Banks, insurers, construction compa-
nies and others are following suit as
groups look to tap into Africa’s fast-
growing economies and its young and
increasinglyurbanpopulation.

Many of the companies leading the
charge are South African, as the country
has by far the continent’s most sophisti-
cated corporate sector. The South Afri-
can economy is also more mature than
itscontinentalpeersandhasbeenstrug-
gling with lacklustre growth, while
other African nations, such as Kenya
and Nigeria, boast some of the world’s
fastestexpandingeconomies.

However, companies in other parts of
the continent are also thinking beyond
their home borders. In the west, Nige-
rian companies are to the fore, with
Nigerian banks beginning to compete
with South African groups, such as
Standard Bank, Africa’s largest by
assets, and Barclays Africa. Lagos-based
United Bank for Africa has a presence in
19 African states, from Tanzania in the
east, toMozambique inthesouth.

Ecobank, which began life in Togo in
the 1980s, has an even broader foot-
print,withoperationsacross36nations.

In other sectors, the standout is the
Dangote conglomerate, owned by Aliko

Dangote, the Nigerian tycoon who is
Africa’s richest man. The manufactur-
ing group’s interests include sugar, salt
and pasta, but it is in cement where its
presence has taken off. Dangote is the
biggest investor in the cement industry
in sub-Saharan Africa and has cement
plantsdottingthecontinent.

IneastAfrica,groups—mainly incon-
sumer industries — have been establish-
ing themselves, including Kenyan com-
panies such as Nakumatt, a regional
retailer, and Bidco, which is a manufac-
turer of edible oils and soaps. There are
also Tanzanian examples, most notably
MeTL Group, a conglomerate with a
presence inadozenAfricanstates.

Helmut Engelbrecht, head of invest-
ment banking for Africa at Standard
Bank, says it is a trend that will continue
as groups look for economies of scale.
But he adds that in Nigeria many com-
panies are still focusing on building
their business in the domestic economy
— Africa’s largest — because of the size
and potential of that market, with the
west African nation boasting a popula-
tionof170m.

On the other side of the continent,
the effectiveness of a regional trade
bloc, the East African Community, has

fostered greater cross-border growth,
he says. But for now, the attention is
largely on the region rather than further
expansionacross thecontinent.

“East Africa, if you include Ethiopia,
is about 200m people, so sorting out the
logistics and getting the market share is
still a big task and there’s a risk they
overextend themselves if they go fur-
ther,” says Mr Engelbrecht. “So the next
task is tobeddownineastAfrica.”

For other African companies, the
notion of expanding beyond their own
borders is still in its nascent stages. And
progresscanbeslow.

“Everybody is excited about Africa
but it’s a situation where a lot of people
are chasing businesses in the same terri-
tories,” says Miles Dally, chief executive
ofRCLFoods,aSouthAfricangroup.

RCL, which has revenue of R23bn
($1.9bn), has joint ventures with Zam-
beef, a Zambian company, and Botswa-
na-based Senn Foods Logistics, while it
has been exploring opportunities in
Ghana,NigeriaandeastAfrica.

But the momentum behind the shift is
clear. “You go to any of the countries I
was talking about and walk into the air-
port and the hotels and you just bump
intoSouthAfricans,”MrDallysays.

Opportunities
multiply and
ventures look to
wider horizons

GrowthLocal companies are aiming to enter
markets across Africa, writesAndrew England

‘Reliance on
the informal
market is
shifting to
the formal
market and
the level of
aspiration is
changing’

Economic liberation is the
best way to honour the
dreams of our forefathers

Hyperactive:
supermarket
group
Choppies
wants to have
200 stores by
the end of
next year
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S amson Abioye found himself
in what is familiar territory
for most African entrepre-
neurs towards the second half
of last year: he was struggling

to find anyone to finance his “great
idea”. Banks would not touch pass.ng,
hismobileapptohelpNigerianstudents
cramforanimportantuniversityexam.

Then in October he secured $20,000
from 400ng, a joint venture between
Africa-focusedseedfundersL5Labfrom
LagosandNairobi-based88mph.400ng
took a 25 per cent stake in pass.ng,
which charges students the equivalent
of $1 a week or $2.50 a month for access
torevisionmaterials.

Luckily Mr Abioye’s operation was
lean — he is both chief executive and the
de facto chief technical officer — and so
the funds kept pass.ng afloat until the
beginning of this year when L5Lab
awarded him a further $25,000, this
time in return for another 10 per cent of
theequity.

The financing helped pass.ng to be
prepared for the crucial February-to-
Marchperiodaheadofuniversityexams
in Nigeria. “So we managed to break

even in February and in March we made
$60,000 in revenue,” says Mr Abioye.
“In April, after the revision peak we still
made $30,000 and since we didn’t want
to have down time we started develop-
ingotherproducts.”

Mr Abioye appears to be set on the
road to success. “We’re in partnership
with a telephone company, Airtel
Nigeria, which is promoting us and we
have plans to go international — to
expand to Ghana, Togo and Ivory
Coast,”hesays.

“Next year we’ll probably be looking
for $1m, ” he adds, to help finance fur-
therexpansion.

In May of this year, Kenya-based
Chloé Spoerry was arguably in even
more dire straits. With help from
88mph she had restarted HiviSasa.com,
a twice-failed local-level news service,
and was having to finance the company
usingherownmoney.

She was willing to take such a risky
step because she had two interested
investors: Novastar Ventures, a Nairobi-
based venture capital company, and the
Omidyar Network, a philanthropic
investment firm set up by eBay founder

Pierre Omidyar, but the due diligence
wastakingmonths.

“We ran out of money at the end of
January but I decided to keep going
because we never got the red light from
the investors, the process was just long
andslow,”shesays.

Her perseverance was repaid when, at
the beginning of June, the investors
signed off on $450,000 of funding in
return for a 40 per cent stake in the
company.

Until recently, many of the successful
start-ups, such as iCow, an app, which
connects farmers with agricultural,
market and meteorological data, often
relied on organisations such as foreign
governments’ aid departments or chari-
ties such as the Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation.

But that is changing. Kresten Buch, a
co-founder of 88mph, says that while
the amount of corporate venture seed
funding available to the many African
start-ups emerging almost everyday is 
“tiny” compared with elsewhere in the
world, it isnonetheless increasing.

“There’s a realisation that there are so
many programmes and businesses out

Perseverance
pays off for
those with the
‘great idea’

Seed fundingVentures no longer depend on
charities and aid programmes, says John Aglionby

Hands on: the
start-up iCow
supplies Kenyan
dairy farmers
with agricultural
and market data
Bloomberg

In African cities such as Lagos and
Accra, striving entrepreneurs and
shrewd young professionals head to one
ofagrowingnumberofbusiness incuba-
tors to exchange ideas and draft busi-
ness plans. In Nairobi specialist centres
have opened in the past five years to
encourage technological growth and
innovation.

But there are no such centres for the
young entrepreneurs of Abidjan, the
commercial capital of Ivory Coast in
francophone west Africa. Instead, they
meet after work and at weekends at fast
food outlets and coffee shops to give
eachotherencouragement.

“There is no ecosystem for entrepre-

neurs here,” says 27-year-old Bacely
Yorobi. He is trying to launch a mobile
app that would track and store free WiFi
locations in Ivory Coast and abroad
for his fellow citizens, looking to
get online for free wherever they
are.

“To advance your start-up idea,
you need to learn, to discuss with
other entrepreneurs, to benefit
from their perspective. The
start-up’s mindset starts with edu-
cation and with an ecosys-
tem, with mentors. With
that kind of help, you
can’t fail, you know how
tosucceed,”hesays.

But given the lack of
opportunities for this
support at home, Mr
Yorobi has so far
spent more time on
applications to
attend conferences
and programmes,
mainly in the US and
Latin America, than he

has on developing his business plan.
While access to finance and advice is

often hard to come by for fledgling
entrepreneurs in other emerging mar-
kets on the continent, it is almost non-
existent in Ivory Coast. The country has
emerged from nearly a decade of con-
flict, that ended in 2011, to become one
of the continent’s leading economic per-
formers. The government aims to make
Ivory Coast an emerging market, rather
thanafrontiermarket, by2020.

With GDP growing at around 9 per
cent for the past three years, foreign

banks with no history in the
country, are hustling to apply for
licenses in anticipation of
expanding infrastructure
investment by the government
in partnership with private
companies. New restaurants ,

construction projects, exhi-
bitions and conferences
areall signsthatAbidjan,a
cityof4.5misbooming.

But the ability of aspir-
ing local entrepreneurs

such as Mr Yorobi to be a part of Ivory
Coast’s economic comeback is limited.
He points to where he believes the prob-
lems begin: “In our schools, we can’t
study computer science. The govern-
ment says it wants to create a cadre of
entrepreneurs, but it doesn’t bother to
lookatourneeds.”

Abdourahmane Cissé, the budget
minister, is aware of the problem.
“Around 74 per cent of our students in
university are in non-scientific areas.
We must look at what we need and at
exactlywhat isbeingtaught,”hesays.

Jean-Louis Billon, the trade minister,
says that the government is concerned
about entrepreneurs. Previously the
focus was on attracting foreign invest-
ment, now a Small Business Agency is
being established to monitor small and
medium-sized companies and there is
also a ministry of entrepreneurship,
craftandSMEpromotion.

The World Bank’s 2015 Doing Busi-
ness in Ivory Coast report found that
starting a business is becoming easier,
but it defines entrepreneurs as those

running businesses with between 10
and 50 employees. Many of Ivory
Coast’s new entrepreneurs are either
soleoperatorsorworkingapartner.

One such sole operator is Cynthia
Wodié, 33, who has launched Virgin
Bohème, a business selling imported
women’s accessories from France online
inIvoryCoast.

“My main problem is not financial, it
is more the coaching and the contacts,”
she says. Ms Wodié has financed her
start-up using her savings from her day
job as an accountant. She says it is diffi-
cult to secure financing because banks
do not have structures set up specifi-
cally formicro-businesses likehers.

“In east Africa and in Ghana and
Nigeria, there are more opportunities
for entrepreneurs, but less so in the
French-speakingAfricancountries.”

Meanwhile in Abidjan, Mr Yorobi is
organising meetings with other
would-be entrepreneurs. He hopes to
foster the “start-up mindset” that he
hopes more of his fellow citizens will
embrace—ifgiventherightsupport.

Young founders are excluded from a booming economy
Ivory Coast

Despite its recent growth,
the country does not have
a start-up mindset,
writes Maggie Fick

These are “hand-to-mouth” enter-
prises. “People still don’t have a very
good understanding of what entrepre-
neurship isormeans.”

Often, the struggle to access finance is
singled out as the main factor inhibiting
the development of small businesses on
the continent. Mr Kacou says a lack of
business skills and education is also an
impediment.

“It’s intelligent capital, it’s about mak-
ing sure entrepreneurs have the right
combination of dollars and sense — the
right insight to be able to make their
visionhappen,”hesays.“People focusso
much on the dollars that even if they
have the dollars they still fail because
theskillsandinsightarenot there.”

Mr Asamoah says another challenge
facing the development of businesses is
changing the mindset of family-owned
companies “with one person at the top
whobelieves thatcontrol iseverything”.

Often those businesses are reluctant
to open their books and there is a blur-
ring between the finances of the com-
panyandthefamily.

“What they really need is equity
finance and guidance to get to the next
level, but that clashes with their general

Continued frompage1 approach, which is ‘I need to own every-
thing’,” Mr Asamoah says. “Those prac-
tices have to stop and that is sometimes
difficult for many entrepreneurs to get
[theirminds]around.”

Governments need to do more to
improve the business environment, he
adds, by removing bureaucratic barri-
ers and creating a climate where smaller
companiescanflourish.

But, Mr Asamoah says micro-finan-
cial institutions that serve small busi-
nesses have learnt from past mistakes

and are putting in place systems to
reachpreviously ignoredcompanies.

Some banks, exemplified by Equity
Bank in Kenya and UT Bank in Ghana,
are taking a bolder approach and are
lending to smaller businesses, setting a
trend that is beginning to influence the
larger,moreestablished,banks.

The macroeconomic environment,
boosted by the healthy growth of the

past decade and improved governance,
hashelped.

“We are seeing more robust busi-
nesses being built and more robust
banksbeingbuiltand . . . generallyover
the past 10 years you’ve seen an
improvement in the macroeconomic
environment in most African nations,”
Mr Asamoah says. “Interest rates and
inflation have tended to come down,
that’s important because it means the
costofborrowingfalls.”

RaziaKhan,headofAfricamacro-glo-
bal research at Standard Chartered,
highlights the contrast between coun-
tries where entrepreneurship is thriv-
ing, such as Nigeria and Kenya, and
those where it is less noticeable, such as
Ethiopia.

“If you are missing that entrepreneur-
ial class, if for some reason it hasn’t been
allowedtodevelop, thenyouaremissing
a very important building block in
termsof futuredevelopment,”shesays.

“The economies that 20 years ago
started to see a significant increase in
this sort of entrepreneurial behaviour
andthe fact that thiskindofactivitywas
encouraged”, she adds, are “what today
distinguishes the frontier market from
themarkets that lagsomewaybehind.”

A new generation leads the way

Eric Kacou, head of
Entrepreneurial
Solutions Partners,
says people do not
have the necessary
skills and insight

there [investors’] business models are
changing,”hesays.

Having said that, most of the money
invested in start-ups is from abroad.
“There’s some local venture capital in
South Africa and Nigeria but in Kenya
andelsewhere it’smostly foreign.”

“A lot of people have money to invest
but they don’t understand the invest-
ment. They like to invest in things they
understand. But as more companies
taste success that will change. It’s just a
matterof time.”

Aly-Khan Satchu, a Nairobi-based
business adviser, agrees. “African pools
of capital predominantly [come from]
tech-type people. But it’s only going to
take one of these companies to be sold
for a tipping point to be reached and
thatwill change.”

Fundz, which invests in start-ups
across the world, has provided seed
funding to entrepreneurs in Nigeria,
Kenya, Cameroon and Togo. David
Mark, the chief executive and founder,
believes that there is a big shift going on
intermsof finances.

“Traditional financing is going to be
dominating the show for the foreseeable

future but democratisation of financing
ishappening,”hesays.

Mr Buch has noticed that one feature
of the new funding models is that ele-
ments of the corporate model are creep-
ing in, with banks such as Barclays start-
ingventurecapitalentities.

Forpeople lookingto invest inAfrican
enterprises, Mr Mark believes the key is
to keep a strong connection to the ven-
ture. “As a start-up owner, you don’t just
want an investor, you want to have
someone who’s going to have an input as
well,”hesays.

MrBuchsaysanother“critical factor”,
in those countries where he has selected
enterprises to invest in, is the deregula-
tionof thetelecomssector.

“In South Africa, it has made cheaper
phone rates and cheaper smart phones.
These countries are investing in infra-
structure and that’s where people have
access toproducts.”

Mr Abioye hopes to be one of those
entrepreneurs who will eventually help
trigger thefinancingtippingpoint.

“I see a public listing in about six
years’ time,” he says, but cautions: “It
will takea lotofhardwork.”

BacelyYorobi:
‘no ecosystem’

for startups

‘A lot of
people have
money to
invest but
they don’t
understand
the
investment’

‘In our
schools, we
can’t study
computer
science. The
government
. . . doesn’t
look at our
needs’
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As African entrepreneurs expand their
businesses, they look not only for capi-
tal but also for expertise from their
investors to help build their ventures.
And,althoughmuchinvestment inAfri-
can businesses is domestic or intra-Afri-
can, significant flows of money and
business guidance are coming from the
restof theworld.

Last year saw foreign direct invest-
ment into Africa remain constant at
$54bn. Increased flows went to sub-Sa-
rahan Africa and east and central
regions, offsetting declining funds to
north Africa and areas of the west
affected by the outbreak of the Ebola
virus.

“There is a vast amount of money
flowing in from overseas, from Europe,
the US and globally,” says Dominic
Liber, a partner at Leapfrog Invest-
ments, a private equity manager spe-
cialising in financial services companies
servingpoorercommunities.

Much of this money comes in the
form of private equity, not only because
of the problems of investing through
public markets, but also because the
informed knowledge that comes with it
isaswelcomeasthecapital.

“Entrepreneurs and businesses in
Africa seeking investors are typically
looking for more than just money,” says
Mr Liber. “They look for specialist
expertise too and the capability of the
investor to add value well beyond the
money.”

As in many developing markets, pub-
licly listed equities are a cause for con-
cern as investors fret over corporate
governance standards and struggle to
findsufficient liquidity.

Although there are stock markets
across the continent, in sub-Saharan
Africa, only the Johannesburg Stock
Exchange has sufficient liquidity for
comfort. Trading volume on the Nige-
rian stock exchange, the largest outside
South Africa, is just 1 per cent of that on
theJSE,accordingtoMrLiber.

While emerging markets debt is an
established market, African corporate

debt is a very small part of that. Corpo-
rates in Ethiopia, Mozambique,
Morocco and Nigeria have issued bonds
in recent years, as investors’ thirst for
yield leads them to look beyond main-
streamemergingmarkets.

So private equity and other direct
investment remain the order of the day
for most companies seeking capital at
all stagesof theirbusiness life.

According to an annual report from
theUnitedNationsConferenceonTrade
and Development, many of the largest
investments into Africa were private
equity-driven. US specialist KKR made
its first African direct investment last
year, putting $200m into Afriflora, the
Ethiopian rose producer. Carlyle,
another private equity group, raised
nearly $700m for its first sub-Saharan
Africa fund and Blackstone and
Edmond de Rothschild, private bank,
havemadecommitments totheregion.

The weight of money coming into
Africanprivateequity iscreatinga chal-
lenge — how to put the capital to work
quickly inacrowdedfield.

“The private equity funds have so
much money, they’re venturing out of
their comfort zones,” says Nicolas
Clavel, founder and chief investment
officer of Scipion Capital, which special-
ises in African trade financing. He has
seen private equity bidding for deals
in competition with Scipion, even
though trade finance is far removed
from traditional private equity. He has
also been asked to manage money on
behalfofprivateequity fundsanxiousto
put their money to work as quickly as
possible.

At the other end of the scale, even tiny
enterprises need some initial capital or
credit and innovation is creating inter-
estingopportunities for investors.

Micro-credit, the investment innova-
tion that provides credit to groups tradi-
tionally excluded from financial serv-
ices to start small businesses, is big busi-
ness for investors. Luxembourg has
beenworkinghardtoestablish itselfasa
centre formicrofinancefunds.

However,academicresearchisraising
doubts about the efficacy of this form of
development funding, while at the same
time, technological innovation is start-
ing to provide alternatives. Mobile
money, where small amounts of money
can be transferred using mobile phone
accounts, provides similar sums to
microcredit, but on more flexible terms
andwithmuchgreaterconvenience.

“For clients this offers great advan-
tages,” says Paul Clark of Ashburton
Investments, a South African invest-
ment manager. “The convenience of
paying and receiving payments
remotely ishuge,”hesays

While friends and family are still the
primary source of start-up capital for
someone setting up a small business,
angel investors are beginning to form
networks to access the most interesting
ideas at a level where entrepreneurs are
not yet looking for capital through a for-
malprocess.

This widens the pool of capital availa-
ble to small-scale entrepreneurs, and
gives them access to investors with the
business experience they need to
developtheirenterprises.

With luck, this should begin a cycle of
growth and advice that can be repeated
until the entrepreneur has grown the
business and is able to either sell it or
handitontoother familymembers.

Wanted: investors with capital,
expertise and experience
Private equity

Foreign cash is starting to
flow into African enterprise
— and it often comes with
advice and know-how,
writes Sophia Grene

African Entrepreneurs

F ordecadesSouthAfricancom-
panies have been strutting the
global stage, taking on the
multinationalsandoftenhold-
ingtheirown.

Among the older generation are SAB-
Miller, the brewer, Anglo American, the
miner and Old Mutual, the insurer, all of
which trace their roots back to South
Africa. The trio began their lives more
than a century ago during the colonial
era and have evolved over the decades
to become significant in their respective
industries. Now a younger generation of
entrepreneurial South African groups
are making their mark far beyond
Africa.

These include the likes of MTN, the
world’s largest emerging markets
mobile phone company, which is
regarded as an example of post-apart-
heid business success. Set up in 1994,
the year South Africa made its historic
transition from white minority rule to
democracy, MTN boasts a market value
of about $36bn and a presence in 22
countries in Africa, Asia and the Middle
East.

Another example is Bidvest, the con-
glomerate, set up by veteran entrepre-
neur Brian Joffe in 1988. With its busi-
nesses ranging from food services to
logistics, financial services and car
rental, it has a turnover of more than
$17bn and employs 140,000 people,
fromEuropetoAsiaandLatinAmerica.

The international expansion of these

companies can be traced back to the
1990s when South Africa was welcomed
back into the international fold follow-
ing apartheid’s demise. Expansion has
notalwaysbeensmoothandsomeharsh
lessonshavebeenlearnt.

South African companies have
become better at global expansion, says
Nazmeera Moola, a strategist at
Investec Asset Management. “There
was a push throughout the 1990s to do
it, and you saw lots of companies lose
money, but you are now seeing compa-
niesdoing it successfully.”

South Africa has the continent’s most
matureandsophisticatedcorporatesec-
tor, with a trillion-dollar stock market
that dwarfs the rest of Africa’s markets
combined.

South African companies have a
strong record of corporate governance.
The country is ranked first on the list of
122 nations for the strength of auditing
and reporting standards in the 2014-15
World Economic Forum’s Global Com-
petitivenessReport.

“In the global markets we work in,
there is often an underestimation of just
how sophisticated the corporate sector
is,” saysAdrianGore, thechiefexecutive
of Discovery, South Africa’s largest
health insurer.

Since Mr Gore founded the group in
1992, Discovery has grown to provide
health and life cover to more than 4.5m
people across South Africa, Britain, the
US,China,SingaporeandAustralia.

Mr Gore says the group has come up
with an offering that is “applicable glo-
bally”. It has a flagship brand, Vitality,
and a focus on products that encourage
healthier lifestyles.

The company’s first foray overseas,
however, proved to be an expensive les-
son. In 2000, Discovery attempted to
establish itself in the US market through
the launch of Destiny Health, its subsid-
iary. But towards the end of the decade,
and about $100m later, Destiny was
wound down after it struggled to com-
pete against established US healthcare
companies.

“The model was quite applicable, but
we could just not get the scale of dis-
count that you need from the healthcare
system,” Mr Gore says. “I think it taught
usa lotofverygoodlessons.”

The group has since enjoyed success
in its expansion abroad. In the UK, it
owns PruHealth and PruProtect and in
China it has a 25 per cent stake in Ping
An Insurance. In April, it announced a
partnership with John Hancock, a US
insurer and a division of Manulife. Dis-
covery has partnerships with Generali

Group in Europe and AIA in Asia and
Australia.

Ms Moola says South African compa-
nieshavegenerallybecomemorestrate-
gic in their quest for global growth and
are putting more focus on where their
competitive advantage is — namely in
Africaorotheremergingmarkets.

She cites Aspen, a Durban-based
pharmaceutical company set up by
Stephen Saad in 1997, as an example. In
its early days it bought brands from
multinationals, but through acquisi-
tions and deals with the likes of Glaxo-
SmithKline and Merck, it now has a
presence across 150 countries on six
continents. One of the world’s largest
generic pharmaceutical producers, the
Aspen group reported revenue of about
$2.5bninthe last financialyear.

Ms Moola expects South African enti-
ties to continue to look overseas as they
moveintonewmarkets.

“The volatility of the rand and the
persistent real depreciation over the
long term means that if you are a corpo-
rate it makes sense to have some diver-
sity inearnings,”shesays.

Harsh lessons
learnt on the
bumpy road to
global growth
South AfricaMultinationals aremore likely to use
their competitive advantage, saysAndrew England

Much of Africa is plagued by unreliable
electricity, limited internet coverage,
poverty and weak governance, none of
which is promising for the development
of the latest technology.

But where many see obstacles, the
continent has discovered fertile ground
for innovation.Agrowingpoolofmostly
young, successful entrepreneurs are
creating a technological buzz and often
improving the lives of millions of Afri-
cans—whilemakingatidyprofit, too.

The Africa tech sector provides a rich
opportunity to build from “Ground
Zero”, says Ken Njoroge, a Kenyan
entrepreneur. With Bolaji Akinboro, his
business partner, he co-founded Cellu-
lant, the mobile money transfer com-
pany, in2002with“$3,000,acreditcard
and a business plan drawn on the back
ofaserviette”.

The company offers a mobile pay-
ment system across 10 countries,
including Kenya, Zambia, Botswana
and Gambia, and aims to expand to
another 13 in the next 15 months. This
would give it access to more than 500m
consumers in the continent. Profit
comes from a cut of 1-2 per cent taken
from each transaction. “We estimate
[there is] a $25bn opportunity — com-
pletely open for us to compete and take
marketshare,”MrNjorogesays.

Payment system companies such as
Cellulant provide some of African tech-
nology’s biggest success stories in mak-
ing the most of previously unmet
demand. Mobile phones have allowed
Africans to leapfrog their infrastruc-
tural shortcomings. The number of peo-
ple with mobile connections across the
continent is growing: from 778m people
in 2013 to a projected 1bn by the end of
this year, according to a 2014 study by
InformaTelecoms&Media.

M-Pesa, developed in 2007 by Safari-
com, a Kenyan mobile service provider,
pioneered mobile money transfers.
Allowing even small amounts to be
transferred via SMS, it has reached mil-
lions who previously had no access to
financial services. The impact on
Kenya’s largely cash economy has been
profound and a number of spin-offs
have been developed. Just as important
for its developers, it has helped to estab-
lishAfricaasa leader inmobilebanking.

“Innovation is leading, regulation is
following,” says Juliana Rotich, co-
founder and executive director of Usha-
hidi, a Kenyan-based non-profit tech
company, which has also developed
BRCK, a self-powered, brick-shaped
mobile WiFi router designed to provide
resilient connectivity where power fail-
uresandpoor linespeedsarecommon.

Ms Rotich says the continent has
enormous potential for e-commerce
and entertainment platforms, with
companies such as Nigeria’s Jumia — an
onlineretailer—growingrapidly.

Governments provide another oppor-

tunity. “In many African countries,
there is inefficiency in data gathering
and service provision and tech can
help,” she says. Education, financial
inclusion, agriculture and healthcare
are areas where technology has a role to
fulfil, she adds. For example, Cellulant’s
mobile payment technology has been
applied to Nigerian agriculture, raising
productivity by delivering subsidy
fundsto farmers.

Mr Njoroge and Mr Akinboro aim to
make Cellulant the biggest mobile pay-
ments company in Africa, while also
wanting to be “a living example of regu-
lar guys that created a billion dollar
business”.

This could inspire young Africans,
they add, and represent the spirit the
continent needs to improve its standing
intheworld.

Mobile technology
widens its reach

S African cities such as Johannesburg have a mature corporate sector —Bloomberg

Innovation

E-commerce, entertainment
and rapidly growing retail
platforms have enormous
potential for development,
reports Siona Jenkins

Collecting roses at a flower farm in
Oromia, Ethiopia—Bloomberg

TheAfrica tech sector
provides a rich opportunity
to build from ‘Ground Zero’
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